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Abstract— this paper provides an analytical framework for
an Agri-food supply chain (ASC) network that consists of the
farmers' group and/or cooperative (FGC) as a supplier of
vegetables, modern retailers (MR), and end customers. In this
network, FGC cannot supply vegetables direct to MR because
they cannot fulfill the requirements as a qualified supplier.
However, MR needs FGC as a supplier to shorten ASC
network. In order to improve performance of FGC as a
supplier, MR invests some amount of money in term of
corporate social responsibility (CSR) programs. The CSR
programs can be utilized by FGC to enhance business skills as
a qualified supplier and to improve the quality of the vegetable
distribution system. The framework is formulated as weighted
goal programming and can be used to assess the financial risk
faced by MR as the effects of CSR activities. The results show
that the financial risk could be minimized and the benefit for
both FGC and MR could be maximized.
Index Terms— Agri-food supply chain, corporate social
responsibility, farmers' group and/or cooperative (FGC) as
supplier of vegetables, financial risk, weighted goal
programming.

I. INTRODUCTION

Q

UALITY and safety are the most important attributes
of products, such as vegetables, to be sold by modern
retailers [1]. Modern retailers (MR) require suppliers deliver
fresh vegetables on the shelves so that MR can gain bigger
profit because high-end consumers are willing to buy the
commodities at a higher price [2], [3]. This can be an
opportunity for farmers as suppliers to leverage the revenue
from vegetable sales to modern retailers which offers a
higher price compare with sales to traditional markets.
However, the small-scale vegetable farmers in Indonesia do
not have bargaining power to determine the amount of
vegetable sold due to lower skills in improving the safety
and quality of vegetables supplied to the high-class
consumers [2]-[7].
Modern retailers must consider the environmental and
social responsibility practices to improve effective business
strategies [8]-[10]. One of corporate responsibility programs
is to cultivate the capabilities of its supplier.
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Thus, implementing the Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) programs in the integrated system of Agri-food
Supply Chain (ASC) could be used to empower the farmers'
group and/or cooperative (FGC) in managing the small-scale
vegetable farmers [2], [3].
Corporate social responsibilities in supply chain network
have gained interest among researchers. The coordination of
buyer-supplier in ASC was studied by [11]-[13]. A number
of studies have focused on the implementation of CSR
programs to improve business performances [14]-[16] and
measurement of the effect of CSR programs for ASC
networks [17]-[19].
Our research differs from the above mentioned studies in
that we incorporate some factors in CSR programs which
can be considered to solve weaknesses of the small-scale
farmers such as upgrading skills in managing business,
adopting new technology and accessing market [2], [3],
[23], [24].
This paper extends previous works by
introducing the financial risk that faced by modern retailers
by committing CSR activities.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section
I, we describe the background of our research and
describe the real problem. In Section II, we construct the
problem formulation. In Section III, we provide the
mathematical model formulation. In Section IV, we
design the solution method and analysis. In Section V, we
deliver the conclusion and future research.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Fig. 1 depicts Agri-supply chain network that consists of
groups of farmers that's affiliated with a farmer group,
modern retailers, and remote supplier. As previously
described in the introduction, modern retailers need high
quality of vegetables to be sold to high-end customers.
Hence, modern retailers impose restrictive quality
specification for farmers to comply with. As a result,
farmers don’t have a bargain power to control supply and
price.
Farmers are affiliated in a FGC which has a main role to
collect vegetables from farmers and distribute to modern
retailers. Due to lower quality, only several percentages of
the vegetable produced by each farmer can be sold to
modern retailers. The remaining is sold to consumers which
offers lower prices than modern retailers does. As a result,
the farmer receives revenue from vegetable sales lower than
it's supposed to be.
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Currently, modern retailers accept fresh vegetables from
local farmers within FGC and remote suppliers. Modern
retailers prefer supply from local farmers due to high
availability and shorter delivery time than those of remote
suppliers. Moreover, vegetable prices from local are cheaper
than those of remote suppliers offering.
In order to secure supply from local farmers, modern
retailers, cooperate with the FGC, commit to give farmers
technical assistances to improve quality in terms of CSR
programs. The CSR activities are organized by Human
Resource Development (HRD) of the modern retailers in
collaboration with the FGC. The technical assistances
include product knowledge and packaging system,
accounting and quality system, procurement, ordering, and
contracting modules [22].
By employing CSR activities, farmers can increase the
quantity of vegetable sold to the modern retailers. Both the
modern retailers and farmers will receive additional
vegetable supply and additional revenue respectively.
Moreover, the modern retailers can increase its revenue by
selling additional vegetable to consumers. Hence, CSR
activities will bring benefits not only to farmers in the FGC
but also to modern retailers as well.
However MR must evaluate the financial risk that will be
faced by committing the CSR program for local farmers.
Such important evaluations are:
 how long does the CSR program must be given to
local farmers?;
 how much must be allocated (invested) to CSR
program?; and
 how profitable will be a CSR program for MR?.
In the next section, we try to propose a weighted goal
programming model to give deep insights to the above
evaluations. On Agri-food supply chain networks, modern
retailers have several conflicted criteria, such as profit
maximization while committing social responsibilities to
farmers. One of the methods that suits for decision makers
to analyze the trade-off among these criteria is goal
programming.

III. MODEL FORMULATION
The notation used throughout the rest of the paper as
follows.
Index
= 1,2, … ,
= 1,2, … ,
= 1,2, … ,
= 1,2, … ,
= 1,2, … ,
= 1,2, … ,

Index of local farmer
Index of cooperative group
Index of modern retailer
Index of remote supplier
Index of vegetables
Index of periods

Variables
Demand of modern retailer
Quantity of vegetables produces by farmer i in
cooperative group j
Quantity of vegetables produces by farmer i in
cooperative group j sold to modern retailer k
Quantity of vegetables procured by modern retailer
k from remote supplier m
Price of vegetable v at period t sold by farmer i
cooperative group j
Price of vegetable v at period t sold by remote
supplier m
Price of vegetable v by modern retailer k to
consumer
Production cost of vegetable v by farmer i
cooperative group j
Amount of CSR budget allocated in period t by
modern retailer k
Risk associated with CSR programs conducted by
modern retailer k
CSR training received by farmer i cooperative
group j at period t
Unit cost of CSR training
Weighted of criteria
A. Multi-criteria of Modern Retailers
Modern retailers receive a supply of vegetables from local
farmers and remote suppliers as in (1). Note that due to the
high quality requirements imposed by modern retailer, local
farmers cannot sell the entire product to modern retailer. In
order to meet consumer demand, modern retailers also
procure vegetables from remote retailers as depicted in (2).
>
+

Fig. 1. The ASC network consists of farmers, cooperative
groups, modern retailers, and remote suppliers.
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Prices from local farmers are cheaper than those of
remote retailers. Local farmers receive higher prices if the
vegetables are bought by modern retailers compare with
sold to traditional markets. On the other hand, modern
retailers prefer to buy vegetables supply from local
farmers because of higher availability and shorter delivery
time. In order to improve the quality produced by local
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farmers, modern retailers allocate equal budget for t
period for local farmers in terms of CSR programs. We
assume that this budget is as net present value (NPV) of
the perpetuity of investment and expressed as
=
∈

(1 +

)

,∀

(3)

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In order to explore the effects of CSR programs for both
modern retailers, a numerical example is given in this
section. The data for the numerical example are given in
Table 1 and Table 2. The hypothetical data are taken to
picture the situation of farmers, FGC, and modern retailers
in Boyolali regency, Indonesia.
TABLE I
Value for Index Notation

From (1)-(3) we can develop multi-criteria decision
making that faced by the modern retailer as follows
.

1=
−

∈

−

∈

∈

∈

∈

(4)

∈

−
∈

∈

∈

∈

∈

(1 +

)

Notation
i
j
k
m
v

TABLE II
Parameter's Value for Numerical Example

The first term of (4) represents revenue of modern
retailers, the second and the third terms represent associated
cost incurred by purchasing the vegetables from local
farmers and remote retailers respectively. Note that all other
costs (transportation cost, administration cost, etc.) are
included in the associated procurement prices. The last term
of (4) represents the CSR cost that incurred as risk faced by
modern retailers.
B. Objective of Farmers
FGC and modern retailers provide CSR programs to help
farmers increase technical skills in order to improve the
quality of vegetables. The outcome of the CSR program will
bring benefit for farmers so that vegetables produced by
them can meet fresh vegetable requirement imposed by
modern retailers. The relationship between CSR program
and quality of vegetables is assumed to have a linear
relationship as follows

Value

Unit

12,000
10,000

Kg
Kg

1,100

Rp./Kg

1,300
1,500
900

Rp./Kg
Rp./Kg
Rp./Kg

500

Rp./Kg

The Agri-food supply chain model is analyzed using
weighted goal programming with following scenarios and
assumptions:
- We divide a CSR program into short term (3 periods, T
= 3) and long term (6 periods, T = 6).
- For each term, the quantity of vegetables produced by
farmers and directly sold to modern retailer is
determined (10,000; 9,000; 8,000; 7,000; 6000; and
5,000 respectively.
- The weight for all goals is equals.

(5)

=

,∀ ,
∈

Value
8
2
1
1
1

In this numerical example, there are 8 farmers affiliated in
2 FGC. Each FGC has 4 members. Each farmer collecting
the vegetables to FGC.
Notation

>

Description
Number of farmers
Members of cooperative groups
Numbers of modern retailers
Numbers of remote suppliers
Numbers of vegetable

(6)

∈

Note that the bigger the training received the highest
quality of vegetables produced, i.e. local farmers can sell
more vegetables to modern retailers that offer higher prices
than sold in traditional markets. The objective
The objective of farmers can be expressed as
2=
∈

∈

∈

∈

∈

∈

A. Effects of return rate in long term CSR program
In Fig. 2, we present our numerical example to illustrate
the behavior of the long term CSR program under the
influence of rate of return and quantity of vegetables sold to
modern retailer. From Fig. 2 we can infer two important
findings:
1) The more budget is allocated for the CSR program to
improve quality of vegetables, the more profit or
modern retailer decreased;
2) The higher the risk (return rate), the higher profit gained
by allocating more CSR budget.

(7)

−
∈
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Fig. 2. Effect of rate of return (risk) to modern retailer profit for T = 6 at
various quantities should target

Modern Retailer Profit (Millions)
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V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes an ASC network that considers
modern retailers conduct corporate social responsibilities for
farmers to increase the quality of vegetables. The CSR cost
is considered as risk face by modern retailer. Numerical
result shows that the proposed model can be used to analyze
the trade-offs between the economic and social aspects of
modern retailer multi-criteria decision making.
There are some extensions of this work that could be
derived to elaborate the model formulation. First, the model
can further incorporate supply-demand disruption.
Additionally, we can investigate how CSR programs
influence corporate financial risks from the ASC network
perspective.
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Fig. 3. Effect of rate of return (risk) to modern retailer profit for T = 3 at
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The first findings can be inferred from r = 5% to r=15%
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with the difference return rate 50% also experienced
declines trend (Fig. 3). Hence, it brings implication that
short term CSR program is suitable if the business risk is
low and modern retailer is not volatile to external factors.
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for T = 3 and T = 6. From the analysis of the both Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3, it can be shown that the diminution gradient of T = 3
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Development (HRD) of the MR in collaboration with the
FGC as follows. HRD of MR should choose a longer range
of programs in implementing CSR program. HR should
request CSR programs can be run on the lowest possible
value of r.
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